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Trade Reserve and the U.S. Congress don’t have to workforce fatalities in 1997, one of the worst
worry aboutworkers and businesses in Seoul records in 10 years, compared to 1994-95,

when 11 mineworkers were killed.. . . and that America is resented for both itsIran may ask to buy
dominance and its indifference.” The current state of the gold industryBoeing commercial jets Tobin’s proposed tax would put a brake makes it easy pickings for takeover by Brit-
on hot-money currency speculation and ish Commonwealth cartel companies, such

The Iranian national airline is considering “protect innocent bystanders from sudden as Anglo American Corp., which control
asking the Boeing Corp. to sell it a new fleet economic crashes that destroy jobs and in- Australia’s two largest gold producers: Rob-
of commercial jetliners, the Wall Street come.” But, Tobin said, the tax would have ert Champion de Crespigny’s Normandy
Journal reported onDec. 24.This is the latest to be imposed internationally, and “might be Mining, and “Diamond” Joe Gutnick’s
in a series of signals between Iran and the administered by the IMF [International Great Central Mines.
United States that there is interest in reestab- Monetary Fund].” Yet, Tobin wrote sardoni-
lishing normalized political and commercial cally, the IMF’s 1997 Annual Report praised
ties after nearly 20 years. Boeing, mean- “Korea’s continued impressive macroeco-
while, said on Dec. 16 that it plans to lay off nomic performance” and “enviable fiscal re- China12,000 workers. cord,” and lauded “Thailand’s remarkable

Iran had tentatively worked out a pur- economic performance . . . and consistent Petrochemical centerchase of European Airbus planes, to replace record of sound macroeconomic policies.”
their aging fleet of Boeing aircraft, but the These countries are now being murdered by planned in Fujian
Iranians had always said that they would pre- the IMF as “correction” for their supposed
fer to buy the American planes. economic follies. Events “like those in Plans to build a modern petrochemical cen-U.S. media, including Forward, report Southeast Asia call into question the claims ter, the largest industrial project ever in Fuj-that President Clinton is close to reaching a that liberalization and globalization of fi- ian province, were announced recently, Xin-decision to grant a waiver to a consortium of nancial markets are the path to prosperity hua reported in December. The project, toMalaysian, Russian, and French companies and progress,” Tobin said. cost an estimated 100 billion yuan ($12 bil-planning to build a pipeline through Iran.

lion), will include a polyethylene plant, anSuch a waiver would constitute another im-
oil refinery, and several other projects.portant signal from the U.S. side, of a will-

This Xiaocuo economic zone, on theingness to move forward with a political dia-
western bank of the Taiwan Strait, will alsoMininglogue with the Khatami government in Iran.
include a modernized harbor. The zone sits
midway between Shanghai and Guangdong,Australian firms hit two of the largest industrial centers in the in-
land areas, and has shipping routes to all ma-by price collapseEconomic Policy
jor harbors in China and around the world.
Completion of three new berths for oil tank-

A Coopers and Lybrand survey shows thatTax speculation, ers will make Xiaocuo one of four interna-
the Australian mining industry wrote down tional transit ports in China.economist urges more than $1.1 billion in assets, following
the collapse of the price of gold and other
commodities, which has led to a 64% col-Yale economist James Tobin, warning that

“the worst is yet to come” for Asians in the lapse in industry profits, Brisbane’s Courier
Financefinancial “meltdown,” calledagain for impo- Mail reported on Dec. 12. Gold industry

sition of an international tax on currency profits are down 38%, the price of steaming
coal, one of Australia’s biggest exports, hastransactions, in an article entitled “Why We ‘Meltdown’ demands

Need Sand in the Market’s Gears,” in the fallen 6% for the year, while theaverage cop- New Bretton WoodsDec. 22 Washington Post. He said that he per price has fallen 21%, and nickel, 14%.
first proposed the tax in 1971, although his As EIR has reported, the British-led oli-

garchy has been driving down the price ofproposal has been given publicity in recent Economist Judy Shelton deprecated the abil-
ity of International Monetary Fund “bureau-years as an echo of Lyndon LaRouche’s call gold, especially, buying cheap now, to make

a killing later when prices zoom upwardfor a tax to dry out derivatives instruments crats” to stop the collapse of the world fi-
nancial system, and called for President Billand other speculation and looting. again.

The workforce has been drastically re-Tobin wrote that global free markets Clinton to step into the “leadership vacuum”
which has existed “ever since the Unitedmean that countries lose their economic sov- duced, and research, development, and

safety expenditures have been drasticallyereignty. “If the dollar becomes the effective States walked away from the Bretton Woods
international monetary agreement in Augustcurrency of South Korea, then the country’s cut, in line with the dramatic slide in the price

of gold and other mineral resources. As a re-interest rates will essentially be set in New 1971,” inacommentary in theDec.22Wash-
ingtonPost. Sheltonsaid thatonly theUnitedYork. The drawbacks are that the Federal flection of the cutbacks, the industry had 33
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Briefly

MYANMAR began final talks in
Bangkok on Dec. 19 to join the re-
gional trade, investment, and devel-States has the clout to credibly issue the call consumers and farmers going bankrupt.

World reality is coming home to otherfor a conference to restore aspects of the opment group of Bangladesh, India,
Sri Lanka and Thailand—EconomicBretton Woods system. cartel companies, too. Minneapolis-based

Apogee Corp. reported big losses from itsIn an open letter to President Clinton, Cooperation (BIST-EC) set up in
June. Thai officials said that bringingLyndon LaRouche has called for a New Malaysian operations, because of the fall in

value of the Malaysian currency, the ringgit.Bretton Woods Conference, as necessary to in Myanmar provides “a missing
link—and valuable land-bridge.”restart world trade and production. Also, International Multifoods has reported

big losses due to Venezuelan austerity mea-LaRouche personally will have to have a
hands-on role in that process if it is to sures which are reducing food consump- THAI steel producers expect a 50%

collapse in domestic sales in 1998,succeed. tion there.
NorWestBanCorp economistSungWon“In times of crisis, immediate action is due to the collapse of the Thai cur-

rency, the baht. Sahaviriya Steel In-necessary. A financial crisis in particular re- Sohn expects the Asian “woes” to hit Brazil.
He forecasts that, if Brazil’s currency,quires government officials and institutional dustries can produce 6 million tons of

steel, in the form of hot-rolled coil,authorities to move quickly to assure invest- which, he says, is “overvalued by 10-15%,”
collapses, massive capital flight from all ofors that a potential runaway situation is un- cold-rolled steel, and steel bars, but

the firm anticipates that domestic de-der control and that adequate measures are Ibero-America will ensue.
being taken to contain its impact. That ex- mand will be “around” 3 million tons.
plains why representatives from the IMF are
. . . [trying] to preventa panic mentality from HAMBROS, one of the City of

London’s last remaining independenttaking hold and sparking the mass hysteria
Ibero-Americathat leads to devastating financial melt- investment banks dating back to

down,” Shelton wrote. But “even the most 1839, has been sold to the French
bank Société Générale, for £300 mil-gifted bureaucrats at the IMF are incapable British finance grab of

of preventing the current monetary crisis lion ($499 million). Its real estate andVenezuela’s steel firmfrom escalating should its momentum begin insurance arms are also expected to
to reach global proportions. As fear of the be sold.
future starts to encroach on the human psy- The British Commonwealth’s grab of Ibero-

America’s resources and industrial capabili-che, bold political leadership takes on far EASTMAN KODAK announced
on Dec. 18 that it will cut a total ofgreater importance than technical exper- ties advanced another big step on Dec. 18,

with the sale of Venezuela’s SIDOR, the lasttise. . . . 19,900 jobs over the next two years,
9,900 more than it had announced in“The solution is to set up anorderly inter- state-run steel company left in Ibero-

America, said also to be the largest inte-national monetary system that would permit November, of which 8,700 will be in
the United States. A major cause ofall nations to compete in the global market- grated steel complex in the world. The “Am-

azonia consortium” which bought 70% ofplace based on a common unit of account.” the cut is the price war launched by
Fuji of Japan last summer, which cutSIDOR (all that was up for sale) includes

Mexico’s Tamsa, Hylsamex, and Hylsa into Kodak’s sales.
Latina companies; Argentina’s Siederar and
Techint Engineering; Brazil’s Usiminas; MALAYSIA and Thailand have

Corporate and Venezuela’s Sivensa and Siderurgica agreed to a countertrade and bilateral
Angostura. payment arrangement in local curren-

cies, Business Day reported on Dec.The key, however, is that $600 millionCargill is bottom
of the $1.029 billion which the consortium 22. “This is not an act of economicfeeding on Yamaichi will pay for SIDOR, is to be provided by nationalism,” but is needed because
Spain’s Banco Santander. As EIR exposed of the shortage of foreign exchange,

Malaysian Prime Minister MahathirCargill, the British-controlled food cartel in “Britain’s ‘Invisible’ Empire Unleashes
the Dogs of War” (Aug. 22, 1997 issue),firm, has announced it is buying up chunks of bin Mohamed said.

the bankrupt Yamaichi Securities, at salvage Banco Santander has been a front for the
British Empire since at least 1988, when itprices, the Minneapolis Star Tribune re- CHINA is building its biggest steel

mill in Pudong, in a joint ventureported on Dec. 23. The announcement came forged an “intimate strategic alliance” with
the Royal Bank of Scotland, one of theas Cargill’s long-term earnings outlook had signed in December between Germa-

ny’s Krupp Steel and the Shanghaijust been downgraded to “negative” by Stan- U.K.’s oldest banks and today headed by
Count Airlie, adviser to the Queen.dard and Poor’s, which said that Cargill, the Metallurgical Corp. The venture re-

quires investments of about $1.6 bil-largest privately owned company in the The price is piracy: SIDOR represents a
critical industrial capability for Ibero-United States, has big losses pending in its lion; it is one of Krupp’s bigger proj-

ects abroad, and the single-largestconsumer lending division, in addition to America, and 70% of the firm totals an in-
stalled capacity of 4.8 million tons of steel“cyclical lows” in its core agricultural opera- investment of China in its steel sector.

tions. Cargill has been losing money from a year.
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